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Personal Details

Name:

Address:

Postcode: Telephone:

DOB: Email:

Character Auditions
Please provide the following information:

I wish to audition for the following role: 
(please circle)

Jesus Christ Judas Iscariot

Mary Magdelene Pontius Pilate

King Herod Caiaphas

Annas Simon Zealotes

Peter Ensemble

Would you accept a different role if offered? Yes No If no, why?

What is your vocal range (if known)? 
(Please list bottom and top notes underneath range)

Soprano Alto Tenor Baritone/Bass

Previous theatre experience:
(please give details of any recent roles - the last 3)

 

Do you have specialist skills?
(eg. gymnastics, fire-breathing)

Why do you want to be in the show?

Do you have any physical limitations that 
would prevent you from carrying out certain 
dance movements? If yes, please list.

 
For Production Team use only

Singing: Dancing: Acting:

Notes:

Cast as: Called Back as:

AUDITION FORM PLEASE ATTACH A 
RECENT HEADSHOT

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND BRING IT WITH YOU TO YOUR AUDITION



Shepparton Theatre Arts Group
About Shepparton Theatre Arts Group Shepparton Theatre Arts Group Inc. (STAG) was formed in 
1975 with the amalgamation of the Shepparton Light Music Company and the Shepparton Dramatic 
Society. Since then, it has produced an amazing variety of non-professional musicals, plays, theatre 
restaurants and music revues. 

From Guys and Dolls to The Glass Menagerie, to Les Miserables and Equus, Jesus Christ Superstar 
to A Midsummer Night’s Dream, I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change to Calendar Girls; gathering 
a number of Victorian Drama League nominations, numerous Georgy Awards and a swag of Victorian 
Music Theatre Guild Awards along the way, STAG strives to create a connected community through 
performing arts.

The Show
A global phenomenon that has wowed audiences for over 40 years, Jesus Christ Superstar is a 
timeless work set against the backdrop of an extraordinary and universally-known series of events but 
seen, unusually, through the eyes of Judas Iscariot.

Somewhat of a company staple, STAG has performed the show in 1988 and 1998 and this fresh 
and exciting new creative team will bring an interpretation to the rock opera that will have you singing 
along and grooving in every aisle of the theatre one minute and moved to tears the next.

The Cast  & Onstage Orchestra
The production team are seeking a cast of performers of any gender to complete a company that 
numbers around 25. In addition, the orchestra for the show will also appear onstage, interacting in 
some cases with the action being played out on stage.

Some Important Dates
Information Night: Tuesday 20 November 2018
Auditions: Friday 30 November and Saturday 1 December 2018
Cast/Crew Orchestra Get Together: Wednesday 19 December 2018
First Rehearsal : Tuesday 12 February 2019
Rehearsals: Tuesday (7pm - 9.30pm) Thursday (7pm - 9.30pm) and Sunday (2.30pm - 5.30pm) 
Tickets on Sale: Tuesday 12 March 2019
Production Week/s: Friday 26 April - Sunday 5 May 2019
Show Dates & Times:
Thursday 2 May 7.30pm, Friday 3 May 7.30pm, Saturday 4 May 2pm & 7.30pm, Sunday 5 May 2pm

All workshops and rehearsals: The Bakehouse, 17 Wheeler St unless otherwise notified.
Performances: Riverlinks WestSide, Echuca Rd, Mooroopna

Production Team
Director: Tricia Deakin
Assistant Directors: Gemma Marchant 
Musical Director: Chris McDonald
Choreographer: Jodie Baker
Producers: Nicky Pummeroy & Aaron David Palmer 
Graphic Design: Aaron David Palmer



There are a number of others who have already come on board that include Noella Kay, Bron Prater, 
Carmel Mills, Wendy Platt, Nat Dobbyn and Deb Hall.

If your passion does not lie on stage but behind the scenes there are a number of positions in the 
production team yet to be filled, please contact Nicky Pummeroy for more information on  
0408 361 893 or by email; nickpom@bigpond.com

Memberships
You must become a member of Shepparton Theatre Arts Group to be involved in the production. 
Membership is NOT payable at the time of audition, but all successful auditionees and production 
crew will be required to become a member before the commencement of the first rehearsal. 

Becoming a member covers you under STAG’s insurance so that if anything unfortunate may happen 
to you during the course of rehearsals or the show, you are covered. By becoming a member, you 
also agree to abide by the STAG Code of Conduct. You can join STAG online at:  
http://stagtheatre.com/join-stag/ 

Membership Fees as of 2018/19:
Adult - $55
Student/Concession - $30
Primary - $20
Family - $80

Participation at Rehearsals
Those cast in the show and those selected to become a part of the Production Crew must attend the
rehearsals that are scheduled for their respective duties. The successful staging of Jesus Christ 
Superstar will very much be a team effort and those that do not attend 3 rehearsals without 
discussion with the Creative Team and Producers or significantly good reason will have their position 
in the show reconsidered.

What will Auditions consist of?
You must be 18 years of age as of 1 February 2019 to participate in Jesus Christ Superstar.

In the auditions for Jesus Christ Superstar, a panel will assess your suitability for the show and 
determine whether or not there is a role for you to fill. The panel will consist of the production team 
and a independent person. 

Your audition will consist of singing/acting and dance.

As there is little to no spoken dialogue in Jesus Christ Superstar, your acting prowess must come 
through in the songs you are singing. Please take time to understand what you are singing about as 
this is a musical, not just an excuse to belt out some tunes.

Dance and movement is as integral to the telling of the story as the songs. We’ll need to know you 
can at least move and groove!

Please note your audition will be videoed for the use of the Creative Team in their selection process. 
At the end of casting, all videos will be destroyed.

Fun!! Remember, everyone is here is to have fun, and whilst the auditions are the nerve wracking part 
of a show, everyone wants you to do your best, so remember ... breathe ... and knock our socks off!



Audition Guidelines
• Ask questions before the audition day to make sure you know everything you need to know – 

don’t be afraid to ask. It demonstrates a desire to do well.

• Read the audition pieces & study the part/s.

• Understand the where the song falls in the musical – essential in order to give context and an 
effective audition.

• Identify character’s relationships with others – develop reactions & prepare interaction with anyone 
“reading in” at the audition.

• Identify any physical characteristics that you feel the character has, and portray them.

• Learn the words of the audition songs – it allows you to act more freely and will always earn you 
bonus marks

• Emotion – prepare any deep emotions of the character – Rage – Weeping – Sadness – Warmth 
etc.. and demonstrate them – audition pieces will usually be chosen to allow for this.

• Deliver lines/song and act with confidence to demonstrate your understanding of the character/
part.

• Stay in character throughout the entire audition (if you see it in 2 ways, explain this and 
demonstrate both, but be careful not to “confuse” or detract).

• Good preparation reduces the nervous stress at audition.

• You have about 15 minutes to prove your suitability to the audition panel – Prepare, Prepare, 
Prepare.

• You must fully prepare in order to give your best performance and to achieve any chance of 
success.

• There are NO SHORT CUTS.

Audition Results
Remember the Audition Panel want you to be successful.

They are not looking to fail you. If you have any real concerns, ask for comments from the Audition 
Panel on why you were not successful – constructive criticism can be helpful.

You may be a competent actor but are unsuitable for the part due to many constructive reasons:

Physically unsuited for the part: Height – general body size – age – posture – movement ability. Vocal 
range unsuitable – or other vocal issues.

Not compatible with the actors selected for other parts in the production.

You may have been unsuccessful due to acting and/or singing insufficiencies and/or lack of 
preparation.



How To Test Your Vocal Range
Please use the YouTube method below or your own method to determine your range. We are using
C4 as middle C so sopranos will be roughly A3 - C6, Mezzos F3 - G5, Tenors C3 - C5,  
Baritones G2 - G4, Basses E2 - E4. Yours will be different but this will help you check that your 
results are in the right area. Please remember to put your range on the audition form.
 
https://youtu.be/9IejHKpfHso
(click; copy and paste into browser)

Characters in the Show
Judas (Rock Tenor, low D to high E) 
A tortured soul, angry, bitter, and wildly emotional. He is tortured by his role in this drama, 
disappointed in Jesus. Judas sings with a raw emotionally charged passion. This is a major singing 
role.

Jesus (Rock Tenor, low Bb to high E, optional high G) 
His righteous anger and acceptance of all His people are his main traits. The Jesus of this piece is a 
little less delicate and more rough-hewn character. He is strong willed, a rock and roll “wailer” and, of 
course, a Superstar.

Peter (Tenor/Baritone) 
The head apostle and Jesus’ right hand man. He is loyal and loving and in awe of Jesus, yet 
conflicted as he does deny Him and criticizes Jesus for His relationship with Mary.

Mary Magdalene (Folk/R&B Mezzo/Alto, low G# to B, optional high A) 
Mary is the leading lady of the piece. She is very attached to Jesus and very much in love with him. 
She is His protector, caretaker and soother, quite nurturing and very grateful for His attention. She’s a 
prostitute, and she tries in her way to care for Jesus, so there is tenderness, and desire, but this is a 
woman of great strength.

Pontius Pilate (Tenor/Baritone, low A to Bb) 
Pilate is given the case of Jesus and is eager to pass it on to someone else yet he is given the 
decision back. He is stern and puzzled at the same time. He plays his role but is reluctant to put 
Jesus to death himself.

Herod (Tenor/Baritone, low B to high B) 
The eccentric to whom Jesus is presented. Herod is unimpressed yet quite impressive in his own 
way.

Annas (Tenor, low F to C#) & Caiaphas (Bass, very low C to middle F) 
The officials who negotiate with Judas for information regarding Jesus whereabouts to aid in His 
arrest. These men are worried that Jesus presence will hurt their power. They are devious, covert, 
stern and slimy.

Simon Zealotes (Alto/Tenor) 
One of Jesus’ 12 apostles; urges Jesus to lead his followers into battle against the Romans.

Soul Sisters (3, R & B Soprano/Alto, dance)

Ensemble 
Apostles, high priests, lepers, merchants, tormentors, reporters

It is the intention of the Creative Team to audition the show gender blind and see what the cast is 
made up of upon talent alone.



Auditions: Singing/Acting Requirement 
As Jesus Christ Superstar is a sung through musical, the acting/singing component is of great 
importance! We will be asking auditionees to rehearse and perform the songs that correspond with 
the character/s they are auditioning for. The links to download sheet music (if that’s your thing) and 
the backing tracks for

Jesus Christ 
Gethsemane

Judas 
Heaven On Their Minds 
Damned For All Time

Mary 
I Don’t Know How To Love Him

Peter 
The Arrest to Peter’s Denial

Simon 
Simon Zealotes

Caiaphas 
This Jesus Must Die

Herod 
King Herod’s Song

Pilate 
Trial Before Pilate

Ensemble 
Simon Zealotes 
The Last Supper

Auditions: Dance Requirement
Hello all dancers!!!!!  Your choreographer’s name is Jodie for this incredible show of Jesus Christ 
Superstar. 

For the show we are looking for people with all abilities in dance from beginners to advanced 
dancers, so do not stress if you have 2 left feet, you will be catered for.

Included here today, is an audition dance that I would love you to learn and show on the day of your 
audition. One shown from the front and one shown from behind.

If you have any special talents ie: flips, splits, spins, acrobatics etc, please do not be afraid to show 
us! Also please advise us if you have any injuries that prevent you from doing anything specific.

Most importantly have fun, try not to be too nervous and just enjoy the experience.

Looking forward to meeting you!

Callback Auditions
Where a final decision cannot be made for a part following the auditions, applicants may be advised 
that further auditions are needed and be ‘called back’ for a second audition.

Following auditions, all successful applicants must be paid- up members of Shepparton Theatre Arts 
Group Inc. before attendance at the first rehearsal.



Link to Sheet Music/Lyrics/Dance Video
bit.ly/jesuschrist-stag

Good Luck!
The team of Jesus Christ Superstar are wanting you to succeed in your audition and hope to see 
you on board as part of the show. It will be an exciting journey and one that we believe will result in a 
fantastic outcome for everyone who eventually becomes involved. Remember to just enjoy the ride!

Questions?
Members of the production team can by contacted to answer questions you may have about the 
show and your audition. 

For information about the audition songs and dance please contact: 
Tricia Deakin: 0427 523 418

For information about your audition time or to book an audition please contact : 
Nicky Pummeroy: 0408 361 893

http://bit.ly/jesuschrist-stag

